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FUEL SHORTAGE CAUSES 
F ACULTY TO SUFFER 
SITUATION CAUSES 
CONSIDERABLE WORRY 
AG. CLUB LAYING PLANS 
FOR NEXT FAIR 
CORN AND FRUIT SHOW 
WILL COME NEX'f FALL 
Mr. Longley's Foresight Insures May Have Judging Contest and 
Enough Fuel for College Carnival in Spring 
Uses 
The coal si'tuation among the Fac-· 
ulty has become extremely serious, 
·soone of the members having no more 
.than a week's supply in their bins. 
Purc1hasing Agent Longley says that 
as far as the central heating plant 
is concerned, there is no need for 
worry , as he can olbtain plenty of 
fuel at shom notice. 
A meeting of the faculty and stu-
dents interested in the Atg. Club was 
held in the Dairy Building Wednes-
day afternoon, March 10, to discuss 
plans for an Ag. Club Fair next year. 
This year's fair was a success and 
paid expenses, but the Ag. Oluib mem-
bers plan to profit by their experience 
and put on a much better fair next 
year. 
The central heating plant has useJ · A number of pl·ans were discussed 
an enormous amount of coal this win- and several faculty members told of 
ter. T~wo furnaces have been run fairs and live stock shows at other 
steadily and a third at intermittent colleges. 
times. Eighteen hund·red tons were It was decided that a Corn, Vege-
purchased last summer and du-ring ta1ble and Fruit Show would be put 
this winter an averoage of ten to on in the fall, probably between 
twelve tons daily has been consumed: 1lhanksgiving and Christmas. This 
A:t the present time ~here is a twenty would give the students an o:pportun-
to thirty days supply on hand and ity to prepare their exhibits and 
much more on order. The new lot ;Would not conflict with the Mansfield 
has been held up by sto:mns and, as Fair. The Home EC'onomicS' students 
yet, has not reac'hed Eagleville. In would h h"b"t t th" t" ave an ex 1 1 a IS 1me, 
ca,se this should not arrive ~n time and educational eXJhiibits wk>ulld be 
the college has five hundred cord3 
of cut wood on hand for any such ·put on by the various departments, 
much as was done in this year's fair. 
emergency. 
The situation among the Faculty 
is causing no little worry. Four car-
loads of nut, pea, and ·stove coal have 
been ordered and it is hoped that they 
rwill arrive soon to relieve the situa-
·tion. The college has indeed been 
:fol"tUlnarte in having h'ad suffi.c~ent 
coal. CoaJl has been scarce .and the 
winter severe, but these conditions did 
not change our supply of helaJt. TIWo 
thousand tons of bituminous and eig:ht 
hundred tons of anthracite coal · are 
no,w being purchased fm next win-
ter. 
GAMMA CHI EPSILON 
ELECTIONS DELAYED 
Sickness at Mid-Years Prevents 
Choosing of New Members 
Gamma Chi Epsilon as yet has not 
held the e'lection 00: new members 
which was to .have taken place the 
second week in the semester, and was 
to have been published some time dur-
ing March at one of the College As-
semblies. 
This delay is due to the faC!t that 
many of the Juniors, who were sick 
at mid-years and hence absent from 
the college, have only recently finish-
ed tlieir examinations and the secre-
tary, George Torrey, has 'been unwble 
to average up the marks. Hence elec-
tion• have been postponed, but will 
pr01bably take place very soon. 
For seiVeral re·asons it was thought 
ibest to separate. the lives·toc'k show 
and judging contests from the winter 
fair. In the spring, protbably in May, 
( Cbnt. on page 8, col. 1) 
STORRS 'BUS HAS 
FORCED VACATION 
First Automobile Made Trip to 
Willimantic Last Monday 
On Monday, March 8, for the first 
time in over four weeks, the Storrs 
Garage Oo. had a machine out of the 
gara.ge. The car was one of their 
Buick five passengers and it took the 
roads around the Campus and the one 
!between here and Williman~c with-
out any serious mishaps. 
Since the Company began running 
busses over four years ago there has 
not been a time before when the wea-
ther compelled it to mi.ss more than 
two consecutive days. This year, 
however, the regular bus has not made 
a trip since eal'lly in February. The 
enforced idleness is be'ing put to ac-
count by overhauling the machine and 
putting it in order for spring busi-
ness. It will be put on the road again 
just as soon as the weather permits. 
In the meantime the Gararge Company 
has been carrying passengers in a 
slei~gh. 
Observations have led the 
lboard to believe that the average 
person who contributes to the 
Safety Valve does not know the 
rules under which articles for 
this column are taken. 
No anonymous articles will re-
ceive any attention from the col-
·lege paper. All articles suibmitt-
ed must bear the writer's name 
UJ>'On them. If the writer, how-
ever, desires to use a pseudonym 
or pen name which will be pub-
lished in with the article, he is 
justified in so doing. 
But it is necessary that the 
Campus should know the names 
of con'tributors, if articles of the 




WILL BE ATTEMPTED 
MUCH CONTROVERSY 
AS TO PROCEDURE 
Upperclassmen Decide That the 
Custom Shall be Continued 
Sophs Follow Suit 
After a considerable discussion and 
many heBJted arguments and exciting 
class meetings, it has been decided 
that the traditional Freshman Ban-
quet will be attempted this year as 
usual. 
· The controversy started l~a:st week 
when at a meeting of the Freshman 
Class, it was voted to giv~ UJp au at-
tempt to hold a banquet and instead 
to assess each mem1ber of the class 
two dollars, the money gained in 
this m~nner to be turned over to the 
Athletic Association. 
According to all reports, this action 
was taken by the Fres'hmen on the 
advice of the Sophomores. 
Twenty-four hours af.ter the Fresh-
men announcement, the two upper 
classes decided to take up the .matter. 
The Juniors convened first and gav1! 
~their opinion as being favorable to 
the traditional banquet being attempt-
ed and decided to give their strength 
tOIWard having the tradition kept 
alive. 
On Saturday the Seniors met anli 
after their class meeting a join't meet-
ing of the two upper classes was helJ. 
in the lecture room of the Armory. 
After a very serious consideration 
of the financial condition of the A.A. 
as well as the College and Class spirit 
derived from the banquet, it was voted 
that a man be sent from the Senior 
Class to explain the tradition to the 
Freshmen .and urge them to attempt 
the banquet. Paul Manwaring was 
chosen. 
(Cont. on page 2 col. 2) 
STUDENT COMMITTEE 
IS MlKIN~G INQUEST 
NO BETTER BOARD TO BE 
HAD AT PRESENT PRICES 
Student Body Will Wait For 
More Definite Information 
The Students' Organization helfl a 
meeting Tuesday evening at 6 :4G it 
the Armory. The meeting was called 
to hear a report from the Committee 
a.ppointed to l'Ook into the Dining 
Hall situation and discuss the matter 
in general. 
Frank Wooding gave the report of 
the committee and told of the inter 
V'iews with Miss Taft and President 
Beach. The report as a whole show 
ed that no bet'ter board would be 
served at present prices and that it 
was suggested that the old F·lat Board 
System with extra coupon books which 
was used could be adop·ted. Consider 
alble discussion followed and it was 
finally sug,gesrted that the Studenrt 
Body take no action on the matte-::- at 
present, but that the committee 
·Sh'cmld lo'Ok into the matter further 
and secure some actual figures and 
da'ta and present it before the next 
meeting. 
GEORGE FRASER GUILTY 
OF STEALING CHICKEN 
SENTENCE ISSUED BY 
·JUDGE RICHARD DODGE 
Mock Court Imposes Terrible 
Penalty on Floriculturist 
At the open meeting held at Mans 
field Grange, March 9, a mock trial 
was h~ld. Ever)l1body enjoyed a good 
time and the cl ver way in which both 
sides presented their case afforded 
great amusement. 
The pri'soner was G. E. Fraser and 
he was charged with stealing a roos 
ter from the Poultry Plant. Tlhe 
court was as follows: Judge, R. E 
Dodge; Clerk, J. H. Fi'tts; Sheriff 
S. P. Hollister; Jury, Mrs. G. H. Lam 
son, Foreman; F. Miller, P. M<anwar 
ing, _ Mrs. R. E. Jones, Mrs. Dodge 
H. A. Garrigus. Prosecuting Attor 
nies, G. H. Lamson, W. Stemm0ns 
Counsel for defendant, A. W. Man 
chester, W. F. Kirkpatrick. Witness 
for presecution, W. F . Wood, H. Fien 
eman, I. G. Davis, D. Warner; Wit-
ness for defense, V. Pinkham, M. H 
LockWood, R. E. Jones. 
The jury had one-half minute ad · 
journment and found him guil'tly. The 
judge sentenced him to bury the re 
mains of the rooster and let him go 
under bail and custody of himself for 
three weeks, which was aibout the 
most severe punishment he coold give 
2 
CONNECTICUT QUINTET NOT 
TO MEET R. I. STATE 
TEAM WINS SEVEN 
GAMES THIS SEASON 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
TENNIS TEAM TO 
PRACTICE INDOORS 
Considerable Material in Stu.-
dent Body for Successful 
Team 
CO-EDS Will RETURN 
GAME WITH SIMSBURY 
WILL PLAY IN SIMSBURY 
FAST HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 
CHANGE IN CHEERING 
SYSTEM UNDER WAY 
Committee Will Outline New 
Basis for Cheer Leading 
At the Athletic Association meet-
---- ing last Monday night, it was voted 
Captain Griswold reported that thf! Possibility That More Than One that henceforth cheer leading at C. Be t Basketball Five the ~ollege G 'II b PI d T · squad would start practice next week arne WI e aye on rtp A. C. will be carried out in a .,yst -
Has Ever Possessed and continue until the outdoor courts --- matic way. It is the intention of t he 
--- were ava ila1b le. Several new men The g irl s basketball team plays Athletic Council t o have someone re-
With th cancellati n of the game hav announced their intention of ~ry - Simsbury High School Friday, March :;;ponsilble for, and capable of leading 
with Rhode I land State, our ba ' ket- ing out for ihe team. Much is ex- 13, at Sim bury. The return game organized cheering at all times. 
ball a ·on is nded. Th team has pe ·t d of Sickler who played bwn has been cheduled with orne difficul- A student is to become leader in his 
h ad a v ry succ ful ea on, coming y ars with the Hartford High team ty because of the harsh hips in fi nd- Senior year and he will be privileged 
throug·h with v n vi ·t ri s and ri.v.~ which wa not beaten. Taylor who ing a floor t play upon i final ar- to wear a "C" as are the men who 
d feat . has b en a runner-up in the t u!·na- 1 rangements hav been compl ted how- , earn their letter in the Vlar i us 
Th gam with our n ighbor tate m nt at Norfolk, Conn., will be oui. ev r. :,ports. 
oil g was sch dul d t b played at lt is rumored that Father Bau r will It will be r memjbered that the There will be assistant cheer lead-
Stons on Mar h 6th. B ·au · of th drop t nnis for baseball. Frosth , 1.m, Sim bury girl di played fast and er s, probably two Juniors and two 
bad w ·ather and the l~ck of tran - who wa nt red in the mi-final s of clean playing on our floor here. Rum r Sophomore . The e m n will be al-
poriation faciliii b tween here :lnd th Dani sh Tennis A ociation c, i 1 ha · it that a game may be arranged lowed to wear a letter when leading 
W illimanti ·, it had t be p stpon d. I nmark, played a wonderful ~ramc for the following night; featurin g a 1 cheers. 
Manag r Moor tri d to anang for un til he was eliminated by Ole week-end trip for th team, but n3th- All students are ligible to try out 
th gam t be pl'ay d during th kjaar on, the Dani h National ing definite has been made public. 1 for thi' pos<ition and anyone who 
wee! f ll owing but wa · unsu e ~ fu l. l ham pion. This took place aft r th aptain Arnold and the regular wi hes to do so will be coached .:md 
A L 1 gT:t m from th Rh d I land Armi tice was s igned while Fro tholm team with three " ubs" will make the in tructed in cheer leading. 
manag r s tated that ih ey c uld not was ov r . eas. trip. I The president of the Association 
(J'l'lake an agr ment and would il nd I Manag r Wood i · having the C:J trts ha appointed a committee of three 
s a· on s in a l tt r 1-at r. . r model d this prin · and i having- DAIRY MAIDS MAY I to look into this matter and to sec 
Th summal'y of th g:1.m is a !:l th old ones renovated o that there DEVELOPE AT COLLEGE that the cheering from now J'1 is 
follows : will b four courts. I ca1'ried out n the same sound bas~:> 
.A. 31- Wesleyan 31.4 Freshmen Girls Enrolled in the a our sport are . 
.. AA.. 52- Middlebury 4 . PAUL W. MANWARING Dairy Course Under Prof. 
2 - Ma s. Aggi 19. TO COACH JUNIOR PLAY 
.A. 25- Trinity 17. Fisher 
C.A. 21- Boston olleg 13. President of Dramatic Club Well 
C.A. 23- Rhode Island State 29. Fitted to Direct the Play-
C.A., 75- W nbworth In t it ute 6. 
c.A. 22- Mass. A·ggie 27. "Nothing but the Truth 
C.A. 24- Trinity 17. 
C.A.r 33-0lark 26. 
C.A.C. 20- N. H. State 39. 
C.A.C. 17- Worcester Te'Ch. 25. 
Games were to be played with Nor-
wich University and Middlebury on 
Fe'bruary 6 and 7 res,pectively, but 
because of the influenza epidemic and 
bad travel>ling they were cancelled. 
DAIRY MANUFACTURING 
ICE CREAM ON LARGE. 
SCALE 
Shortage of Cattle Feed Causes 
Dairymen Great Concern 
The cr a mery is now making ice 
cream on a commercial scale and is 
Supplying the dining hall, fraterni-
ties and tudents with cream. Mr. 
H. A. Hobbrook, who has charge of 
the work states that there is already 
a demand for over fifty gallons per 
week and that in a few weeks he 
h'opes to be able to place ice cream in 
the book store to be sold over t he 
counter there. 
The dairy barn is suffering from 
a shorta·ge of feed and bhe herdsmen 
Owing to the fact that Miss Wal-
lace has been called away, it has 9een 
necessary for the Junior class to se-
cure another coach for the play 
" Nothing but the Truth," which will 
be presented during Junior Week. 
Mr. M. J. Farrell, who very ably 
coached the Junior Play last year, 
"A Prince in Buckskins," and .'llso 
"Stop Thief," presented last spring, 
has le.ft the Hill, so practically th 
only alternative was to pick the coach 
from the tudent body. The Juniors 
seemed to be agreed that Paul W. 
Manwaring '20, is the student best 
fitted to undertake this task of di-
recting the play. Mr. Manwaring has 
had a great deal of experience in 
dramatic presentation, having taken 
part in many plays and voodeville 
acts. He is President of the Drama-
tic Club and is fami'liar with all the 
principles of stage 1business which are 
necessary in the presenting 01£ a play. 
Mr. Manwaring has consented to 
coach the show and will hold try-outs 
for his cast as soon as he becomes 
f.amiliar with the play and can select 
the people fitted for the various parts. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) 
are becoming worried as to where On the same afternoon a meeting 
their hay for the next ~ew weeks is of .the Sophomore Class was convened 
coming from. AU of our hay wa3 and the members were against keep-
lost in the fire 'last fall and as only ing up the banquet tradition. 
a very small percentage of our hay However early this past week the 
is grown here, we are dependent on Ol·ass of '22 changed its mind and 
neighlboring states for our feed -.up- decided to go through the customary 
ply. As a result of the recent storms procedure in attempting to prevent 
embargoes have been placed on hay, the Freshmen from particating of a 
a nd New York al.flalfa, which was feed. 
ordered several weeks ago has not The Freshmen-Sophomore Banquet 
arrived yet. The local supply is ex- ~ rules committee has changed the 
hausted and one or two weeks would dates between which the banquet can 
use up the entire available supply. be held to March 16-30 inclusive. 
The whole class of Freshmen g-i rls 
are tak·ing a one-seme•ster c-ourse in 
Home Dairying under Prof. R. C. 
Fisher. The course is essentially a 
study of milk and its products, their· 
manufacture and uses. Especial em-
ph'asis is placed on the food value of 
milk and its importance in the human 
diet. The girl>s have h'ad ice cream 
making and will s'tudy butter making, 
·starting th~s week. Before the com-
-pletion of the course, Prof. Fisher 
hopes to touch upon the clarification 
and pasteuriiation of milk; milk sep-
arating and testing; and the manu-
fatc-ture of milk produc,ts; and in all 
probaibhlity the twenty-seven white 
a:proned freshmen will change into 
twenty-seven full fledged d1airy maid·s 
by June. 
FARM NOTES 
Pr1of. H. L. Garrigus and M. H. 
I.;ockwood, '21, attended the Eastern 
Berkshire Congress and Sale . at 
Brattleboro, Vt., March 2nd and 3rd. 
'The College consigned six animals 
to the Ea1stern Bel'lksohire Congress 
Sale, five of which were bought by 
Connecticut bre·eders and one by a 
Massachusetts farm. 
Prof. Garrigus bought a sow con-
signed by Flintsoone Farm, and a 
bdar of W. S. Rorsa breeding for the 
College. 
M. H. Lockwood represented the 
Connecticut Swine Growers' Associa-
tion at the Congress and Sale. 
The farm horses have been affect-
ed lately with colds. One grade geld-
ing developed pneumonia and died 
Monday, March 8th. The cold and 
complications are doubtlessly the re-
sults of inclement weather cOilllbined 
with the unusual strain of duty put 
upon the teams by transportalbion dif-
ficulties. 
COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB 
ADMITTED INTO THETA 
ALPHA PHI 
Has Distinction of Being First 
Chapter in Connecticut 
The College Dramatic Club has 
been admi1lted into Thet a Alpha Phi, 
a national honorary dramatic fra ter-· 
nity and will hereafter be known as 
Connecticut Alpha No. 8. T·he !ocal 
clu1b has the distinct ion of being the 
first cha>pter in Connecticut. 
Theta Alpha Phi was originated 
tby Pr,ofessor J. R. Pelsma of the Ok-
lahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Stillwater, Oklaihoma. Al-
though this work was begun but a 
short time ago,already eigh:t chapters 
have been founded and many clubs 
have petitioned for admittance. The 
present officers of the national or-
ganization are Grand President, Pro-
fessor C. W. Newcomlb of Ohio Wes-
leyan University; Grand Vi'Ce-Presi-
dent, ProfessOT C. M'amie of Univer-
sit y of Ken:tucky and Grand Secre-
tary-Trea~urer Professor J. R. Pels-
rna of Okl~ahoma Agriooltu~l 1 nd 
Mechanical College. 
Memlbersip in Theta A'l·pha Phi re-
quires that a studeillt or alumnus suc-
cessfully carry minor speaking p•arts 
in four plays or two important parts 
in two plays. A student is al-s:o elig-
ible who has creditaJbly performed in 
three pl,ays, the duties of business 
·mana·ger, sta-ge director, property 
man, scene painter or other similar 
po'Sitions. 
The following local students are 
elig~ble to The'ta Alpha Phi and will 
1be initia·ted in the very near future: 
Loretta W. Guilfoile, Earle W. Cram-
ton, Paul N. M1anwaring, Salome C. 
Smit h, Everett D. Dow, William F. 
Maloney and Herbert F. Webb. Pins 
have been sent foor and are expected 
in a few days. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
HAS AN ENVIABLE ALUMNI DAY COMMITTEE MASS. CLUB TO HAVE 
RECORD IN WAR BEGINS PUBLICITY WORK HOME IN BOSTON 
A B Yankovitch Enrolled for Junior Class Sends Letter to All "HI'll" 
. . the Alumni of the College All Members will be on 
Course in Agriculture for Alumni Day 
The Alumn~ Committee is 
Connecticut Agricultural Col1le~e is 
gain~ng rapidly in its reput'1~iort 
among students coming from for1~iJ.~n 
countries. The latest student to ar-
rive here is Mr. A. B. Yankovitch, 
who comes from Ser<bia. During the 
past six months, no less than thirty 
SeTibian students have come to the 
United States, of whom Mr. Yanko-
vitch was the first to arrive. Before 
coming to college here at Storrs, he 
spent five months at the Universi t y 
of Virgini,a, but upon dec·iding to 
work for his degree 1n Horticulture, 
he came to Connecticut. 
Few of us here have had as varied 
and thr.illing experiences during the 
Great War as has Mr. Yankovitch. 
While attending a preparatory school 
IRt Belgrade he saw the first shell fired 
by t'he Austrians explode in that c!ty. 
During the bombardment which fol-
lowed, the inhaibitants had to seek 
shelter in cella·rs and other places of 
safety. 
Serbia had been attacked and e ·,~ry 
man, old and young alike, enrolle,:I in 
some military or~anization to maike 
himself useful to his country. Mr. 
Yankovitch enrolled in what was 
known as the Students' Voluntary 
Battalion. From this organiz.atioo, 
the students were taken into active 
servke, as the gQIV'ernmen't saw fit. 
Mr. Yankovitc'h seTved in the Serbi'an 
army until the A~banian retreat, 
when he was wounded in the knee, 
during a campaign in the Albanian 
mounta~ns. Had it not been for the 
butt of his rifle the wound would 
have been much more serious. The 
bullet hit the butt, sh1attering it and 
then continued on its mission. 
The wound was dressed and the 
march continued for six days. The 
knee became infected, so dangerottsly 
in fact, that three efforts were made 
to amputate the leg, each of which 
was prevented by the plucky soldier. 
Three months were spent in the 
F .rench Hospital at Kor,£u. From 
here he went as a convalescent t·J 
Corsica for four months. Then, how-
ever, the Serbian government decided 
to send him to school. The following 
two ye~Rrs were spent at Oxford where 
he took the academic course. 
Upon the liberation of Sei'Ibia, Mr. 
Yankovitch wished to see his people 
from whom he had been separated 
for such a long time. While at home 
opportunity was offered him to come 
to America and study agriculture. A g 
a result we have Mr. Yankowtch as 
a four year student, working for a 
degree. 
Morris S. Downs, ex.-'21, is now 
testing for the Experiment Etati o111 
and is temporarily acting as one of 
the official supervisors on the road. 
Miss Frances B. Bristol enterhin-
ed her sisters, the Misses Florence 
and Aleca Bristol from St. Margar-
et's, Waterbury, for the week end. 
working hard to thoroughly adver-
'ti e the coming Alumni Day, May 22. 
In order to 1·each as many alumni as 
possihle ·a circular letter has been 
prepared which condenses the pro-
gram of the day. 
In case these letters do not reach 
all members of the alumni, a copy 
of the letter is given below: 
Storr , Conn. 
Dear Alumnu : 
The members of ~the Junior Clas..> of 
1921 have decided .to set aside one day 
of the customary Junior Week pro-
grRJm. as Alumni Day, and take pleas-
ure in inviting you as an alumnus to' 
be present as a guest. 
This is the first Alumni Day since 
1916 and everything possi·ble will be 
done to make this event interest ing 
and entertaining to the Alumni. There 
will .be something going on all the 
time and you will not find a slow 
moment fr.om the time you land on 
the Hill unt il the program is ::om-
pleted. 
The program of Alumni Day, May 
22, 1920, will be something as follows: 
The first event of the morning will 
be a parade and review of the college 
battalion. The military ceremonies 
will be followed by the planting of 
the Junior tree, after which will come 
a monster outdoor colle.ge sing, which 
will give you an opportunity to prac-
tice the college songs and cheers 
a~ain. 
After dinner a bronze ta1blet will 
be dedicated to the memory of Gard-
ner, who was killed playing football 
last autumn. The dedication will be 
followed by a baiSeball game betweP.n 
Connecti·cut and her old rival Rhode 
Island St ate. After the game Alumni 
meetings will be held. 
In lthe evening the members of the 
Junior Class will present a farce com-
edy, "Nothing but the Ttruth," in 
Hawley Armory, after which there 
will be opportunity to renew old ac-
quaintances of your college days. 
These arrangements have met with 
the approval of many of the Alumni 
and were received with enthusiasm 
at the Alumni banquet in Hartford, 
February 11. This will ibe a big day 
and we want you to be here and see 
the college when it is really alive 
and all the students ·here. Write us 
and let us know what you think of 
these plans. 
Yours for C. A. C. 
Chairman, Alumni Day Com. 
HORT. NOTES 
Professor Stevens attended a mtlet-
ing of the New York State Horticul. 
tural Society ·at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
l·ast Thursday and Friday, February 
26 and 27. Peach conditions are re-
ported about the same there as in 
Connecticut. 
In New York a system of spray 
service is ma~ntained whereby one 
man who is an expert in his line is 
assigned to each county to advise t he 
farmers in the proper methods and 
materials to use in spraying. One 
farmer stated that thi advice saved 
him $50. 
At the last meeting of the Massa-
chusetts lub of the Connecticut A.g-
ricul>tural College it was decided thai 
they would obtain some permanent 
rooms in Bo ton, that its member s 
could ga,in any information de ir d 
when vi iting there. lifford E. WooJ 
is in charge of finding a room ~nd 
has the Little and University Build-
ings in mind. It was also decided at 
the meeting that they would att.end 
Alumni Day, May 22, as a body. 
Suggestion was made that the Club 
hold a dance and invite t he HartfJrd 
County Club and the New York Club 
of the College. It was voted that ~ny 
alumni of the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College, who shall go to a Ma · 
achusetts institution to further their 
education, shall be eligible for mem-
bership to the Clwb. 
The members have a resolution 
that when they fini sh reading th ir 
Campus they will turn them over to 
some young pe1·son who is a po ible 
student for C. A. C. 
JOE PRITCHARD SEEKS 
INFORMATION OF BOYS 
Goodearle has Conversation with 
Shepherd About Poultry 
Students 
The other day Joe Pritchard ·aid 
to me "Say, what makes all of th0.se 
fellows come up to the poultry plant 
so early every morning? I never ~aw 
any of the students before thi s year 
come up every morning lik~ these 
fellows do. That big lad, Maguire, is 
up there every morning before break-
fast. Seems to me that thP.y would 
like to stick down on the 'c,ampus' in 
this kind of weather." 
"Yes," I answered, "·prdb'aibly they 
would. But those boys are ~ tking 
Mr. Warner's course in pen mar.agoe-
ment, and old Mother Nature is giv-
ing them a course in what they are 
Jia'ble to run up against in the poul-
try business in New England. Each 
man has charge of a pen of birds and 
its up to him to s~how whaJt he aotu-
ally can do. Naturally the birds have 
to be cared for properly and thus 
the man in charge of the pen must be 
on the jdb every morning." 
But their work does not end with 
simply feeding the birds. Every egg 
is marked with the hen's number and 
these eggs are being graded for hatch-
ing purposes. In a few weeks each 
feHorw will have his eggs for hatch-
ing in a section of the new mammoth 
incubator. 
After the eggs have hatched the 
members of the cl~ss will each have 
hi s own chickens to care for. So you 
may expect to see those same feUorws 
coming up here every morning this 
spring. 
"Well," said Joe, "I've got to admit 
that there is a whole lot more to th'at 
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STUDY NOW! 
When beautiful winter days as we 
have just been witnessing come around 
the village scri.be usually begins to 
sing of bluebirds and crocuses and 
· warm winds and all those beautiful 
thing which demonstrate that he is 
gott n pring fever. At any rate, the 
poet i just as mu h a harbinger of 
spring as i the Robin, o pring can-
not be much longer delayed, for the 
customary spring poetry is beginning 
to crop out in the ma~gazines and 
n w pap r's a nd we are all welcoming 
the time wh n rubber boots will not. 
be a necessity. 
Spring is a mo t beautiful season 
at Connectic.ut and it is in the sprin-
time that the thoughts of the alumnu 
returns to his . alma mater. Also 
there are c rtain reactions which the 
students aliWays show from the stim-
ulus of springtime. On Saturday af-
ternoons and Sundays the road!S about 
the Campus will be alive with pedes-
trians and it is quite certain that 
Codfish Falls and the Pink Cemetery 
and Fifty Foot will be magnetic to 
the couples who go hiking. There 
will always be a merry, noisy crowd 
in front of the dormitories at all 
times, and the boys will congregate 
on the lawn after dit:tner to sun them-
selves and cuss classes in general. 
Moreover there will be the customary 
son fests after supper, and every-
ibody will have a strong desire to keep 
away from the studies. 
Therefore it may a good thing fer 
many of us to overdo ourselves a bit 
while the Campus is still in the grasp 
of winter. There is no time like the 
present to write term papers and book 
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reports, and it will not hurt to get 
the thesis that is probably worrying 
you, well on to completion. When 
sp~ing comes there will be a strong 
desire to be out-of-doors all of th'c 
time, and the studies will suffer. G(.t 
all the work possible out of the way 
pow, and then you will be able to s'ng 
iouder ·1nd re.~t more peacefully when 
the spring fever hits you. 
COMMON SENSE AND 
ACTION NEEDED 
After a considerable delay, the Btu-
dents' Organization decided to take a 
move that resembled action in sett-
ling the dining-hall problem, and ap-
pointed a commi'ftee to look into con· 
ditions which caused the dining de-
partment to be so inefficient. This 
committee returned to the students 
with very little accomplished and we1 e 
sent out f•or more data to present at. 
a f.uture meeting. 
There seems to be a degree of hesi-
tancy among the st~dent leaders, 
namely among the upperclassmen, as 
to whether or not they should hurl 
themselves whole-hearted•ly into a 
battle to improve eating conditions at: 
Connecticut, or sit back and stall. 
There cer!Jainly must be some reasons 
:for the loss of money in feeding the 
students, and there must be some con-
tri'butive causes for the service at 
the dining clwb being so gener.ally 
considered uns~atisfaotory. 
There are plenty of good starters 
among the student body, who have 
energy and ability enough to organize 
bhis, that and the other thing, but 
those who have sufficient weight a: :d 
cour.age to finish what they start are 
in the minority. The ,.,tudent bAy 
has been dillydallying around for c! 
very c•onsidera·ble period in an endea-
VIor to learn facts about the dining 
hall. But it is undeniable that noth-
ing will be accomplished by a. spirit 
of hesitancy and h1alf-hearted inqui-
ry. 
A man that is willing to express 
an opinion, and mo1·eover, back it up 
with enough energy to put his iuea 
across, providing the students see it 
as right, is not necessarily a radical 
or a Bolshivik. Neither can a stu-
dent body which i·s indignant over 
living conditions be considered as an 
unreasonable mob; and our student 
body seems truly indignant. Some-
thing certainly must cause this feel-
ing and this something should be iso-
lated at the earliest opportunity. 
It is unreasonable to think that the 
inquiries of the student body will be 
ign.ored, especially when the leadera 
are well backed up, and the sibudents 
are firm and sensible in desiring to 
know the whys and wherefores of the 
present unfortunate situation. The 
mos·t grevious thing that could happen 
would be to have the students back 
down and le't the sore spot become 
closed to the light only to fester •md 
cause troUible in the future, when the 
wound should be healed. 
If the dining conditions are the 
main causes for indignation among 
the students, the sruution of the prob-
lem is simple. T·he student leaders 
must show themselves to be heart and 
soul for finding the exact reasons for 
the loss and inefficiency and demon-
strate that for once they are going 
to complete the movement they start-
ed. The student body muslt back 
these men to the last minute and give 
them unbiased but firm support. 
Such a procedure may not bring 
a~bout turkey dinners three or four 
times a week, but i"t may produc~ 
results which will act as a pain p·:td-
fier for those who three times a day 
turn their backs on the dining hall, 
with an empty stomach and a feeling 
that they have been 'taken in.' 
HELP THE CIRCULATION 
MAN 
The "Campus" wasn't out on tim~ 
last week nor the week before, and 
many of the students were more or 
less upset because they did not re-
·ceive their papers when they were 
due. The members of the board are 
extremely sorry that these issue's were 
!ate, but they were in no way to 
blame. It seems to be the habit of 
certain students and local people to 
be present when the "Campus" is de-
livered by the bus driver, thlat· they 
may get their papers before the rest 
of the persons on the HHI. The 
"Campus" packages have been broken 
into repeatedly by such people and 
by the time the manager gets the 
package, many of the papers have 
been taken. 
Thi·s means tha.t the board does not 
have enough to go around on the day 
of publication, and also means t hat 
some individua'ls are getting two 
copies. It will be appreciated if these 
light-fingered persons will coopern:te 
with the board and allow its members 
'to bake care of the circulation func-
tions. 
HARMONY IS THE THING 
As th,ings look now, Connecticut is 
starrting on one of the best baseball 
seasons of its history. There is no 
doubt that our nine will be backed 
loyaUy by the students, with that 
ConnecticUit spirit which ha!S spurred 
our teaJms on in the past and which 
has been the envy of v:isiting college 
men and players. 
However, it is to be hoped, that the 
Ulllpleasantness which arose last year 
from various sources, culminating in 
attacks upon the coach and friction 
among the players, will ,be toblly 
lacking this year. We are fortunate 
in haVTing Mr. Swartz, even for a 
short time, but his departure and the 
filling of his place with a new man 
is likely to cause some friction almost 
in the middle of the season. 
This year we should try to get 
through with the least amount of 
dissention. Connecticut stands at the 
fork of the road in athletics and we 
have no energy to put into fighting 
among ourselves. We need the high-
est efficiency we can get and want no 
one here who is continually throwing 
sand into the machinery. We want 
bigger crowds than ever at the games. 
We want better cheering than ever. 
We want less cra~bbing than ever. We 
want ·better playing than ever. Think 
over the work which you are doing to 
help the baseball season to success 
and see if you cannot better this work 
in any way. 
How many of us have stop!ped to 
think what we really owe the Fann 
Department for the excellent trans. 
portation service it has given during 
the period that the roads have been 
impassible for autos. 
A reliable driver with a pair of 
fine Percherons has left the Main 
Building promptly at 8 o'clock each 
morning for Willimantic. Mr. Wal-
ker of Storrs Garage has used a Col-
lege team for a trip at 1 o'clock nearly 
every day. Special trips have ::~.lso 
been made when necessary. 
All food, grain and fuel arriving 
at Willimantic or Eagleville has 
been transported without delay. 
When we read of the com!plete iso-
lation of towns having both train and 
trolley service it makes us realize 
that "Storrs" has not been so c~m­




The eadet battalion does not take 
as an important place in the life of 
the students as it used to in the rla~s 
past, because where a's it was once 
required of all students who were 
physically fit to drill, now the two 
lower classes only are required to 
soldier. In the old days battalion 
spirit was always very high and a 
'good feller' was pretty liable to he 
'somebody' in the battalion. At any 
rate, the battalion was taken serious· 
ly and much valuable wor,k was ac-
complished. 
At the present time with the two 
lower cla·sses only taking drill tha 
officers are not so well equipped to 
train the men under them as they 
were when seniors held down the com-
missioned jobs. As there i·s no incen· 
tive for an up.perclassman to take 
drill, the battalion will be much short. 
er of officer material, when the pres-
ent ex-service men have stopped drill-
ing, and when certain interested jum. 
ors and seniors will have withdrawn. 
This means that the work done wi.ll 
not be of the desired standard, and 
the disiplinary training will not have 
its proper effect. This seems too bad, 
because the college battalion serves ~s 
a wonderful field of endeavor for tn~> 
average student, and ha!S a moc:t 
marked effect on class and colle ·e 
spirit. Commission's in the battali\ln 
used to be more in demand than i!1 
certain of the activities, and the· go.Jd 
gained through this training won 
many an Aggie man a commission 
during the past conflict, where with-
out his student baJttalion experience 
he would have been lost. 
Perhaps it will be possible to in-
terest upperclassmen to the extent 
that they will give their time to the 
!battalion. At least an attempt should 
,be made to do so. The college battal-
ion should be a fine organization; 
much better than it is. This means 
that somebody outside of the military 
department will have to hel•p. 
Will some'one P•lease ask Louis Me-
telli how deep the snow was in Eagle-
ville last week? 
Some of the girls had to stay over 
at the Johnson House last Sunday 
night. They secured bed and ooard 
for $1. 25. The board was in the bed. 
Stenog. in Treasurer's Office: "Lis-
ten to that wind moaning outside." 
Seoond Stcnog: "That isn'·t the 
wind. I·t's the students paying their 
seven doHars for board." 
F.reshman: "Give me three Pete;-
Schuyler cigars. 
McCarron: "Strong or weak?" 
Freshman: "Better give me strong 
orres. The weak ones break too easily 
in my pocket." 
1s't Student: "What are hierogly-
phics?" 
2nd Student: "Those pictures Prof. 
Lamson draws on the blacld>oard." 
McCarron walked in his sdeep the 
other night and wound up in the 
Freshman meeting. Hereaf.te'l", Mac, 
keep your shoes on in the pre·srence of 
ladies. 
What did tha·t girl say over the 
phone that made Ossey so mad the 
other day? Better build iron tele-
phone booths. 
A tea wagon is nothing more than 
a push cart which has sneaked into 
a private residence. 
Beauty used to be a matter of line 
and form; now it's a matter of con-
cealing the ears, arching the .eye-
·brow-s, redding up the lips and giv-
ing the neck and •back more air. 
IS YOUR WIFE WHAT SHE 
SHOULD BE? 
If your wife is not efficlienrt, you 
should know it at once. Here is a 
table (an educator would call' it a 
scale if he had a chance), prepared 
after years of slowly developing judg-
ment, that shows you how to caliper 
her. It was assembled by a man who 
has had at least six wives and still 
lives-with one of them. He ought 
to know whereof he per cents: 
Education .. ............. 08. 9 
Le·arning ............... 00 . 9 
Sense ..............• .... 10.0 
Common Sense ........... 15 . 0 
Uncommon Sense •........ 20.0 
Ability to Cook ........... 10.9 
Scientific knowledge of cook-
ery ................•... 00.3 
~neral amialbility ........ 08. 0 
Native Charm ............ 12.0 
Sophistication ............ 06. 0 
100 . 0 
Note: Unless you have been mar-
ried only a short time, your wife 
will not total much over a hundred. 
(From Kansas Industrialist) . 
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Some oft he Ge11eral Electric Combally's 
Research ActirJities Durint the War: 
Submarine detectic~m devices 
X-ray tube for medic a l service 
Radio telephone and telegraph 
Electric welding and applications 
Searchli ghts for the Army and N avy 
Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage 
Magneto insulation for air service 
Deton ator~; for submarine mines 
Incendia ry and smoke bombs 
Fixation of nitrogen 
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The research facilities of the General Electric Company 
are an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war 
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages 
in pursuits of peace made them of inestimable value 
in time of war. 
A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which st.b-
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing problems of 
the war-the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were 
the results attained in radio communication which enabled an 
aviator to · control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possible 
the sending, without a wire, history-making messages and orders 
to s hips at sea. Scarcely Jess important was the X-ray tube, 
specially designed for field hospital use and a notable contribution to 
the military surgical service. And many other products, for both com-
batant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the victory. 
In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, ch emists, 
metaJlu rg ists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter-
national reputation . These m en are working not only to convert 
the resources of Nature to b e of service to man , but to increase 
the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their 
achievemen ts benefit every individual wherever electricity is used. 
Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of new 
devices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It 
results in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti-
mately in making happier and more livable the life of ail mankind. 
Booklet, Y-863, describing the company's plants, 
will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO. When in Need of Sporting Gooda 
try CLOTHIERS AND Ladies' and Misses' 
OUTFITTERS Ready-to-Wear Shop 
Willimantic Conn. 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
BAY STATE DRUG COMPANY 
Apothecaries 
Huyler's Candy, Perfume, Cigars, 
and Everything in the Drug Line 
746 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
First Class Barber 
LOIDS PATTI 
Main Road to Willimantic 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They carry a complete line 
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
HENRY FRYER 
Merchant Tailor 
Full Line of Foreign and Domestic 
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most 
Fashionable Designs 
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AUCTION STAGED AT 
VALENTINE HOUSE 
MEETING OF CAMPUS 
STAFF MEMBERS 
ZOOLOGY DEPT. PRE-
SENTED -WITH PLUMES 
Girls Bid for Various Articles News Values Explained and Out-Appealing to Feminine Audabon Society Presents Col-
Tastes lined by Managing Editor lege with Unique Exhibits 
There is still some originality 
among the co-eds in their "dorms," 
though much of it may not be made 
public. 
Posted on the bulletin board in the 
Valentine House, Saturday, was a 
notice to the effect that an auction 
was to take place at 2 P.M. of that 
day in the "Back Apartment." Fea-
tured on this poster were articles, 
feminine ip nature, from cold cream 
to ballet slippers. 
The result of this auction has not 
been made known but it is haped thht 
the attendants were· not hopelessly 
robbed. 
SHAKESPEAREAN NOTES 
D. H. Horton, '18, has left his posi-
tion as superintendent of the poultry 
depal'ltment of Gilbert F•arms and on 
March 1st assumes charge of Hilltop 
Poultry Yards , Suffield, Conn. Tlhe 
latter farm furnishes the Bowles res-
H. G. H~Hock, '07, and J. H. Norton 
taurant with their famous fresh eggs. 
'17, were on the H i1l for the dallce. 
H. L. Garrigus, '98, attended the 
meeting of l·ivestock men of Middlesex 
County, which h.ad been called by the 
Farm Bureau. He spoke on "Possi-
bilities of Beef Production." On the 
2nd and 3rd he was present at the 
annual meeting of the Eastern Bank-
shire Congress at Brattleboro, Vt. 
N. P. Pierport, '03, wdtes that de-
spite bad weather he has covered his 
route every day. 
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA 
Lawrence W. Oassel, '19, has re-
turned to the Hill to accept a position 
with the Poultry Department. 
Willard Allen, '16, of the Poultry 
Department has resigned his posit;ion 
with that department to accept a 
similar position as as•sistant Exten-
sion Poultryman of the state. 'l'his 
is a new berth created to meet the 
increased demand in this field. 
Frederick C. Pierce has given up 
his drug business in New London be-
.cause of ill health. He has purehased 
a tob~cco farm in Wapping, Conn. 
E. S. Ely, ex-'19, has left his farm 
at Lyme, Oonn., and has gone to New 
Orleans for the winter. 
C. Dewey Knott, ex-'21 of the East-
ern Brid.ge and Structural Company 
of Worcester, Mass., drew the plans 
~or th steel tructure of the new 
Dining Hall. He is now working on 
~the plans for the proposed buildings 
on the Campus. 
Ru sell Manchester, '23, was called 
home la t week because of a death in 
the famidy. 
Thomas F. Keating, '13, Captain 
of the C. A. C. baseball tea.m of 1911-
13 has signed a contract to play base-
'ball wjth the St. Louis Nationals this 
coming sea on. 
Har.old Bridges, '20, of West Hart-
foro a'ttended the Junior Informal 
Dance. He is making good with 
Thomp on, the Florist. At present 
he has charge of three large green-
houses. 
There was a meeting of all of the 
members of the Campus staff in Hor-
ticulture 13 at 12:30 P.M., on Friday, 
March 5th. Twenty-five persons ·Nere 
present. The meeting was called by 
Mr. Dow in order that he might ex-
plain to the reporters the comm· 
errors made in writing articles for 
the paper. 
The common faults were sho·wn nd 
a plea was made for the prompt pre:. 
paration of all assigned work so that 
D 11 articles could be in the pri!lter's 
hands on Wednesday night of each 
week. 
Mr. Dow also discussed the factors 
influencing the value of an article 
for a college paper. He emphasised 
the value of a good lead as a means 
of drawing the reader's attention. 
It is hoped that this meeting will 
influence the character of the news 
service and the general make-up of 
Campus articles. 
NU ALPHA OF 
PHI MU DELTA 
Arthur Bird '19 has given up his 
job at Schovill's and is working for 
A. Dallas & Company, Florists of 
Waterbury. He is doing special work 
in decorating and green house mall-
agement. 
James Case has left Hampton and 
is now at Hilton, Virginia. He i~ 
Instructor in Agriculture, Vocational 
Training Division, Education-Recrea-
tion Office, Camp Eustis. 
James Godkin is studying for his 
Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. He says that 
this is not much if we take the Il'ish-
man'.s intel'lpretation (Post Hole Dig--
ger). 
Leonard Healey of Richmand Hill, 
New York is now classified as Manu-
facturers Agent selling Gr:eenpoint 
Metallis Beds and Greenpoint South-
ern mattresses. This position is not 
.much like tilling the soil but it is not 
conclusive to gray hairs. 
Stoughton and Morris Downs are 
doing Official Milk Testing for Leroy 
Cha•pman of the Extension Depart-
ment. 
"Sid" Wheaton has re.turned from 
the oil fields of Texas and will spend 
the rest of the winter with his par-
ents in Manchester. About the last 
of next month he will leave for Mon-
tana where he will take up a home-
stead. 
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
The pool table ordered by the clurb 
was setup on Thursday evening Mar. 
4th. The New Haven re.presentativ~ 
of the firm from which it had been 
ordered did the work. 
T:rte table is full size and was 
m'ade by the Bruns·wick, Balke, Coll-
ander Co. 
Mr. Dennison, the former secretary 
of the club, left the Hill on March 
5th. He plans to work until next 
fall and thn to take a course in engin-
eering at some technical school in 
New England. 
A glass case will soon be se't up in 
the Col•lege Museum in the Main 
Building in which will be exhibited 
a display of rare bird's plumes. These 
plumes were sent to Prof. George H. 
Lamson by the National Audobon 
Society of New York City. 
These plumes were taken by cus-
t'Om house officials from smugglers 
who attempted to bring them into the 
country for millinery purposes. Rath-
er than destroy them, they were sent 
to the Audabon Society, which give;; 
them to the college to be e:Jehi'blted 
and not used for ornaments. 
The coHecti-on consists of eleven 
·beautiful specimens and is valued at 
$238. 00. The plumes were taken 
from Egrets, Goura Pigeons and 
Birds of Paradise. The most beauti-
ful plume in the col·lection is one tak-
en from a Bird of Paradise and which 
has a valuation of $75.00. The other 
plumes range in value from $6. 00 to 
$24.00 a piece. 
ALPHA PHI 
The Annual Fraternity Banquet. 
will be held Saturday evening, May 8, 
at the Hotel Bond in Hartford. 
Benjamin P. Stor.rs, '13-S, is at. 
present market reporiting in Hart. 
ford and Watel'lbury and can be .found 
at the Hal'ltford Farm Bureau Office 
on Chureh Street on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fr.idays. 
Herbert G. Steele, '13, has rent~<! 
a farm in Thompson, Conn. 
Edward A. Swans·on, ex-'22, is ... m-
ployed on archi'teotural drawing work 
in the Sales Service Dep'artment of 
the Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 
New ..t:iaven. "Ed" en tered Yale Suf-
field School as a Freshman last fall, 
but was forced to withdraw for Lhe 
remainder of the year on a•ccount of a 
nervous breakdown. 
PHI EPSILON PI 
Two new chapters have been in-
stwlled at N or·thwestern Un'iversity 
and 'the University of IUiMis. These 
chapters will be known as Gamma 
and Psi respectfully. 
Louis Traurig, ex.-'22, ha's been 
confined to hi·s bed for the last two 
weeks with influenza. 
Donald Hirsh '19 is engaged in the 
poultry business in New York State. 
Vidor R·ome, ex-'22, is pursuing a 
business course preparatory to enter-
ing busines·s with his father. 
"Bob" Perksy, '16, is the proud fa-
ther of Upsilon's first niece. 
Harold K·ase•a,witz who has been in 
Culba for the past year is expected 
back this month. 
During the thaw of last week the 
fraternity room resembled a minia· 
ture flood, the water entering through 
the foundation and covering the floor. 
A Press Club will soon be started 
by some of the enthusiastic journal-
ists of the College. 
..... 
THE CONN~CTICUT CAMPUS 
NEW DINING HALL NOT 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
Was to Have Been Used This 
Semester but Storms Cause 
Delay Church service 10:45, March 14, 1920 in the church on the Campu . 
VESPER SERVICES 
T·he new Dining Hall will not be Vesper service at 4:45 in the church 
BOX CANDY 




CURRAN AND FLYNN 
Druggists 
ready for occupancy this semester as on the Campus. Deacon Copehnd, Cor. Main and Railroad Streets 
was expected, due to the difficulties of who was announced as the speaker a W'll' t' C 
transportation of supplies which h ve few weeks ago, will speak next Sun-· 1 nnan IC, onn. 
been encountered during the last six day instead. Deacon Copeland has Pure V t M I S -
weeks. Work on the building has been· actively connected with th' I S erm: l a~\ Cugadr and 
been practically suspended fO'r fivt> church for ome years and his ex- yrup- ap e u an Y 
weeks. perience can be profit d by. No order too large or too small 
Nevertheless the new "beanery" is CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR to receive attention 
beginning to look like omething. The The regular Christian Endea or A. L. MURPHY Box 143 
windows have been put in, the plas- service will be held in the church on 
tering is completed and the floors the Campu at 6:45 Sunday, Mar h 
have been laid. As soon as spring 14, 1920. Topic for the evening- I 
comes Mr. Frase: and _ his class i~ I Everyday Courtesies. Rderence 1 
land'scape gardemng w1ll be on the Peter 3:8-12. Leader, Mr. Mulford 
job to plan the grading, walks, sh1·ub- Simon on. Here is a topic everyon 
ery, etc., about the exterior of the can speak on. Let u have another 
building. meeting· like last Sunday's. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Your Wants in t he 
7 






I MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC 
EMMA B. ABDIAN 
JEWELRY LINE Maker of C. A. C. and Fraternity 
VARSITY CLUB IS I will receive prompt attention at \ Banners, Satin Pillows and 
The cafeteria plan of serving lS 
going to be in effect as at presenL. 
But the plans for this arrangement 
as th y are now entirely inadequate 
and is is up to the local management 
to remedy the defect. The tables, 
chairs, cooking ranges and all equip-
ment now at the old dining hall will 
be transferred to the new. Lack of 
funds prevent the purchasing of eny 
new equipment. Whether talblecloth~ 
and napkins will be u sed has not yet 
been decided. 
UNDER WAY AGAIN J C TRACY'S Leather Goods 
688 M · 'st · W'll' t ' C My Representative will make Monthly 
--- a1n ., I Iman IC, onn. Calls at Storrs 
A very fine refrigerating plant is 
going to be located in the basement. 
This is the chief advantage the new 
building will have over the old. W1th 
four large compa'l'tments to the re-
frigerator 1,500 pounds of meat can 
be stored at a time, enough for a 
week's consumption. This, together 
with ampl-e storage room for veget-
ables, canned goods and o:ther <~up­
plies will make us independent for 
a while if severe storms tie up trans-
portation as they did this winter. 
The seating capacity is about three 
hundred, so small that next year two 
shifts will have to be run. The orig-
inal plans were for a building abou.t 
twice the size of the present one but 
due to. the limited appropriation made 
they had to be cut down to what we 
now have. Howe·ver, we may soon 
have a girls' dormitory, which will 
contain ea'ting quarters for the female 
por.tion of our student bod'Y and the 
erection of fraternity houses will take 
care of many of the upperclassmen. 
Perhaps the new building will be ade-
quate if we have several other build-
ings soon. 
GLEE CLUB 
The Glee Clulb held a business meet-
ing Thur,sd·ay evening, March 4, in 
Room 7, Main Building. 
It was stated at this meetinrg that 
Director Farrel was leaving and 
would have to give up directing the 
club. It is hoped that M.r. Torrey 
will take his place as he has had pre-
vious experience directing the Glee 
Club several years ago. 
Paul Manwaring resigned as Pres-
ident of the ClUJb because of other 
work, and Evington Oslblorn was elect:-
ed to fill the place. 
Organization Founded by Daniel 
Chase in 1916 
The Varsity Club which was org-an-
ized at Connecticut in 1916 by then 
Phy·sical Dir·ector Daniel Chase and 
was made up of men who had received 
their letters in any varsity sport is 
being reorganized. 
Trwo meetinrgs have recenrtly been 
held at which the "C" men were pres-
ent and plans are under way for get-
ting a good organization. 
The purpose of the Varsity Club 
is to keep .a closer communication Ee-
tween the college athletes, and to 
advise and propose methodrs by which 
the athl~ic organization may be Im-
proved at Conne·cticut. 
STATUS OF COSMOPOLI-
TAN CLUB SETTLED 
Organization is Considered as 
Non-Frat. by Mediator 
At a meeting of the Mediator 
Thursday ni,ght the status of the Cos-
mopolitan Club, which ha·s apparent-
ly been misunldersrtJood by many of. 
the students, was definitely settled. 
The Cosmopolitan Cluib is not a fr·a-· 
ternal organization and i·s not recog-
nized as a fraternity. Any male non-
fraternity member of the college may 
join the organization if he desires, 
and he is in no way prohibited there-
iby in becoming a fraternity man if h ~ 
desires to accept a bid. 
The Cosmopolitan Club, though 
three of its memlbers hold seats in t i:',e 
Mediator, is not recognized as an 
organization eligible to memlbershi;J 
on that council. Its members are 
considered as non-frat men and as a 
club it is part of the non-fraternity 
'body which to date is allowed two 
votes in the Mediator. 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Established 1829 Inc. 1904 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Willimantic, Conn. 





FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train 
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and A~­
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year 
high school course. B. S. degree. 
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for thole 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclina-
tion to take the four-year course. Open to those who 
have completed the work of the common school. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four 
years of high school work required for entr~nce. B. S. 
degree. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to 
young women who are high school a-raduatea. B. S. 
degree. 
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture. 
Recent appropriations have provided · additions to Ianda, 
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses 
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. 
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon requeet. 












8 THE CONNECT.CU.T CAMPUS 
NUTMEG EDITOR ANSWERS COLLEGE PAPER MAY HAVE 
MANY INQUIRIES NEW HEADQUARTERS 
Outlines Reason for Discarding Campus Board is in Hopes of 
Student Favorits Vote Gettfng Room in Koons Hall 
Several letters have recently ap-
peared in the "Safety Valve" inquir-
ing into the reasons why the Nutmeg 
Board had decided not to use the re-
sults obtained in the Student Favori!W 
vote. 
The vote was not decltared Hlegal 
by the Nutmeg Board. However, due 
to the fact .that there was a bal·loting 
comibiillation, which the memfbers of 
·the Board considered undesirable, it 
was decided not to use the material 
in the year book. 
Before the ballot was taken, it was 
the opinion of the Board that the 
virtue of such a contest would be 
destroyed by other than individual 
balloting. Also the memlbers agre~· l 
to do all in their power to prevent 
clUJbbin.g togather on the vote. As 
their endeavors were in vain, they 
voted not to pUJblish the results of the 
contest. 
T'rusting this wi!ll inform "Miss 
Information" and others, I am, · 
Sincerely, 
Everett D. Dow, 
Editor-in-Chief, Nutmeg. 
DAIRY NOTES 
Ralph W. Brown, coHege herdsman, 
has returned to his work after a sick-
ness of nearly a month. During his 
absence the herd was almost entirely 
in charge of students and very good 
results were obtained. 
Harry Lockwood now has charge of 
the lwboratory work in the creamery 
A Guernsey bull calf was sold Mon-
day to Clarence Bosworth, Eagle·ville, 
Connecticut. The calf is two months 
old and is of the oldest son of the 
present Guernsey herd sire, and the 
second calf of Tate Storrs Masher, one 
of our very promising Guernsey cows 
who made an excellent record as a 
two year old. 
Mr. Bosworth was formerly ~m­
ployed here but is now running a dairy 
fann near Eagleville. 
The creamery will have cott.lge 
cheese on sale in a few days. 
(·Cont. from page 1 col. 1) 
the athletic field would be availa!ble 
for showing and judging live stock, 
and the students would have the bene-
fits of a year's work with the aai-
ma.Js. 
Because Mr. Longley wants the 
present Campus office in the north 
tower of the Armory for the use of 
the Janitors, the Campus Bo·ard is 
looking for a new office in one of he 
dormitories. It hopes to dbtain Room 
41, Koon's Hall. 
The janitors complain that they 
cannot sleep in the dormitories and 
have asked for a room elsewhere. 
The present office is of little u:se 
because of its isolation. It is olso too 
small and there are seldom lights 
there. 
The Campus Board believes that 
much better work can be done in a 
new office which will be more cen-
trally located. Better resultJs can be 
obtained when the reporters aTe able 
to call o:f.ten. It will tend to !build up 
a more penmanent and efficient or-
ganization. 
The sevel'lal editors will have tlteir 
d·esks in the new room. It will also 
obe the headquarters of the circulation 
manager, from which the pa~per will 
1be distrilbuted. 
There is one great objection to the 
office being in the dormitories as wo-
men reporters and members of the 
board will not be able to use it. 
The Campus Board is looking for-
ward to the time when it will have a 
larger and better situated office which 
will virtually be the home of the 
Campus. 
POULTRY NOTES 
Prof. William F. Kirlq>atriCJk, head 
of the poultry department, arttended 
a meeting in New York on T'ue-sdty, 
March 2nd, of the American Society 
of Poultry Instructors and Investi-
gators. 
The meeting was ca:lled for the 
purpose of discussing a proposed 
meeting of the poultrymen of the 
world, to be held at The Hague, s.Jme 
time during the coming year. 
Olifford Peck of Windham has been 
engaged by the pou·ltry department 
tbr the coming summer. Mr. Peck 
hias completed his year's work at the 
Windham High School and expects 
to remain with the department until 
the opening of school next fall. 




Which we will Close out at 





Dry Goods and Groceries 
Our Motto: 
To give our customers the very 
best goods a~d to make the 
prices as low as is consistent 






Leave• Willimantic Depot 10:06 a.m., 
and 6:80 p.m., every week day for 
Connecticut Agricultural Colleee; 4 
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday. 
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES 
STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
and Rough Dry Family Washinc, aa 
well as our famous Shirt and Collar. 
Work, is sure te please. Price• right. 
Maverick Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works 
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Opposite Hooker Houae 
H. E. Remington & Co. 
Clothiers and 
Outfitters 
l't W'as suggested that a carnival 
or festival be staged in connection 
with the live stock show in order to 
attract a larger number of people. 
SHAKES NOTES (Continued) AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Another suggestion was that the 
spring show be during the fir·st part. 
of Junior Week, leaving the midd~e 
and latter par't for the Junior pro-
gram and Alumni Day. A. sheep-
shearing contest and an auction sal 
of sul'lplus College live st01ek were 
among the other possibilities for the 
spring show. 
More meetings will be held later in 
the year and a definite program for 
the flail fair will be drawn up before 
College closes in June. 
Arthur M. Mitchell, '22, has left 
college for this semester. He has 
gone home to help his people on the 
farm. "Mitch" says, "You bet I'm 
coming back for football next year, all 
the farms in the state could not keep 
me boone then." 
Tuesday night was faculty n i:~ht 
~md a good time was enjoyed by every 
one. The alumni present were G. H. 
Lamson, A. W. Manchester, A. E. 
Moss, J. H. Fitts, H. C. Garrigus, 
S. P. Hollister, F. Miller, A. J. Brun-
dage. 
There are two reasons why two 
out of three men come to us for 
their hats. One is that we have 
the best choice of Stetsons in 
Willimantic. The other reason 
is our ability to please you. 
$6.00-$7.50-$8.50 
The Church-Reed Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
